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SKY Perfect JSAT Corporation

Indonesian Lineup of Broadcast Platforms providing WAKUWAKU JAPAN Channel
of Japanese Programming for Overseas Broadcast Expanded
– Broadcast on Four Pay TV Services to Start on Sunday, June 1 –

SKY Perfect JSAT Corporation (Head Office: Minato-ku, Tokyo; Representative Director, President & Chief
Executive Officer: Shinji Takada) will expand the lineup of broadcast platforms providing the WAKUWAKU
JAPAN channel currently being broadcast in Indonesia. Broadcast on four pay TV services will start on Sunday,
June 1.

WAKUWAKU JAPAN, launched in Indonesia on Saturday, February 22 of this year, provides a select range of
Japanese programming in local languages 24 hours a day. The channel is broadcast on the INDOVISION and
Okevision satellite broadcast services in Indonesia. Starting on Sunday, June 1, WAKUWAKU JAPAN will be
broadcast on four pay TV services: BiGTV, First Media, Orange TV, and Transvision. SKY Perfect JSAT
estimates that the number of potential viewer households will increase to approximately 2.5 million.

In conjunction with the expansion of viewable broadcast services, WAKUWAKU JAPAN will broadcast new
commercials on JKT48, a channel supporter, and conduct promotions in Indonesia to increase awareness of the
channels. SKY Perfect JSAT will also make efforts to enhance its programming in order to further increase local
viewership.

SKY Perfect JSAT will continue to expand the lineup of its WAKUWAKU JAPAN channel of Japanese
programming for overseas broadcast, and on Sunday, June 1 decided to begin broadcasts in Myanmar. SKY
Perfect JSAT is currently making preparations to launch stations in a number of countries with a focus on
Southeast Asia.

In addition to engaging in the domestic multi-channel pay TV business, SKY Perfect JSAT provides
programming for other countries and is working to convey high-quality Japanese culture through broadcasting.

* WAKUWAKU JAPAN official website: http://www.wakuwakujapan.tv

News Release
Pay TV Operators in Indonesia carrying WAKUWAKU JAPAN starting June 1

■ BiGTV (new)

A satellite broadcasting service launched in September 2013 by the Lippo
Group, a leading business conglomerate in Indonesia
* Uses SKY Perfect JSAT’s JCSAT-4B communications satellite
Channel number: Ch. 281

■First Media (new)

A cable television service provided by the Lippo Group primarily in Jakarta
Channel number: Ch. 340

■Orange TV (new)

A satellite broadcasting service operated by the Sinar Mas Group, a leading
business conglomerate in Indonesia
Channel number: Ch. 209

■Transvision (new)

A satellite broadcasting and cable television service operated by the CT Corp,
a leading business conglomerate in Indonesia
Channel number: Ch. 555

■INDOVISION, Okevision

Satellite broadcasting services operated by MNC Sky Vision, a satellite
broadcasting services company and part of the PT Global Mediacom Tbk.
group, Indonesia’s largest media group
Channel number: <Indovision> Ch. 168,
<Okevision> Ch. 32
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